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eht EnTPiinmcnT 

SAFETY TIPS_ 
* Always turn the power off before inserting Or 
removing, the Game M from your Nintendo 
Entertainment System, 

■ 

* This Is a jllu.l i precision jjjn:n-. It should uoL foe 
Stored in places that are.: very hot nr cold,. Store 

i t at room temperate re, Never h it or drop i t. Do 
not take it apart. 

« Avoid touching the lertntnai connectors Keep 
them dean by inserting the Game Fak in its pro¬ 
tective storage case, 

* Use of tbinnerSf solvents,, benzene, alcohol and 
other strong cleaning agents can damage the 
Game Pak. 

INTRODUC TiOH_ 
VHdcome li> California, I ionic of Lin- most awr^oriic 

Sports going! Yma're invited to temr the Golden 

State as you tackle six challenging events. 

first step is Hollywood,, ter radical skateboard 
action on the HsiJ Pipe. Then its up to San 
Francisco for some fancy footwork in the Foot 
ftofg contest. After that, chill on! on the beach 
with Surfing and Rollerskating competitions. 

StitJ got some energy ? Hit the desert to pump your 
pedals in^MVM'eEad^. Then windup a whirl- 
wind tour at lb Semite ter a fling with the Hying 
Dink. That's Six missive iwenLv. WnTn: gonnsr have 

your hands full. Not lo mention your feet! 

Practice your moves. In no time flat, you II he 

aggm enough to attack the competition! Be the 

Efestiftihe WSst, av.d you'll capture the tlrst place 
trophy! 
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1. Mafc*? KitFE? th*„! pernor switch is Off. 

2. insert the CaliforniaGames Pak as described 
in your .NifllWMlo Knicalainmem System manual. 

.4. Turn the power switch ON. 

USING THE 
CONTROLLER_ 

The jllustrHtioiii at upper right shows the Con¬ 
tra her pares you’ll he using as you play. 

* To move—Preiss the control pact in the 
directions shown at right 

* To make a selection—Press BUTTON A, 
* ill fin to the next event—Press BUTTON A 
* To return in the options screen after practice 

yr yympeEjliyrL—Pros-s f5l I'lTON A. 

* Tb pause—Press the STARrr BUTTON. 
* Tb restart after pausing—Press the START 

BUTTON again. 

NOTE. See descriptions yf individual events tor 
complete controller instructions 

— CON TRQL PAD 

BUTTON BUTTON -BUTTON E 

the op rms_ 

When the CALIPOKNIA GAMES title screen 
appears, press the START BLTTON to get the op 

■■■ 

tions screen. Then select one of (lie four options 
shown below. 

Op tio n ]; Compete in oil events 

Meet this option to compete in all sis events. 
Trophies are awarded after each event, and a 
championship trophy is awarded ahi-T the sixth 
event. 

► 1) COMPETE IN ALL EVFHTC 

2) COMPETE IN SOME EVENTS 

3-j PRACTICE ONE EVENT 

4) VIFw HIGH SCORES- 

Tr.i setedan. option, press the control pad l.t' ur 
DOWN lo move die pointer on the screen. Once 
the pointer is nett! to the option you want, press 
BUTTON A. 

P LAYER 1 
ENTER YOUR NAME. 

A E c D E f 6 
H 1 J K L M h 
0 P 0 

=■ R S T U 
V W X ¥ 2 RUB END 

IB 1 ■^■■■1 HSHH 

Each player (Up to K can play] Signs On as follows: 

l. Enter your imme. On the name screen, press 
the control pad RIGHT, LEFT, II? or DOWN m 
select the letters in your name. Press SSUT'TOM A 
fur each letter selection (up to sis letters). 
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'ID erase: a, letter selection, select the vmrtt KC.1IS 

anil press BUTTON A. 

Press END after entering your name, to get the 
team selection screen. 

PLAYEft 1 SELECT 'rOL'k TEAM 

_ 

1 

■ 

Alter all plavers have signed on, move directly 
lo J:\E.j on the nesl name screen, and press Til T- 

TON A Now you'll begin the first eWfli. 

Dpi ion 2: Compete in same events 

detect this opr tori to compete in the even Us') id 
your choice, Enter names and choose learns as 
described in Option 1 

On the event screen, mow the pnintiT to each 
event you want to cron pete In. and press BUT¬ 
TON A to select it, When you re done selecting, 

move the pointer to DONE and press BUTTON A, 

2. Choose tour team. On the team screen, press 
the control pad BIGHT, LEFT. UP or DOWN to 
outline the team you warn. Then press BUTTON 
A to make your selecti on, so the neivt player can 
sign on, 
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Option Ss Practice one event 

Select tins option to practice an event raiher Shan 
compete. Choose your event as in Option l, You 
won't be asked ty enter your name or choose a 
team. Also, no scores are saved. 

lifter practicing an event, ymi'il fcn asked If yon 
want to practice again. Press the control pad IT 
or ROW >1 to select YES w NO. Then press BUT¬ 
TON A. 

Option 4: View High scores 

Seta this option lo seethe highest event scores 
worded during the current play session. Press 
BUTTON A to vsew, btgh scores, then press I5i "S- 
TON A again to return to the options: screen. 

HIGH SCORES 
GARY 
CHRIS 
JIM 
SALLY 
KARL 
NAN 

lilllillllllllllilll 
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HALF PIPE SKATEBOARDING 

kneepads—it s time to hit 

ftju:l] fall if you don’t start or complete a stunt 
within the time allowed 

the half pipe! Combine strength with agility for 
a n.ta% radical romp on the ranvpl 

Object: Hide the hoard hack and forth On the 
ramp, and perform stunts using skill and 
tyu have a 1-minute, 15-second time period, or 
throe fails, to score as many points as possible 

EM PORTA NT Fate Soft to perform a stu nt on the 
teft side of the lamp- fate right to perform a stunt 

on the right side of the ramp. 

Kick Turns; Press and hold the control pad LEFT 

or RIGHT, depending on which side of the ramp 
vou're on. The slater will turn around to face 

Tty start the enenf. press BUTTON A. 

skater goes up the ramp, then DOWN as tlte skater 

goes down. 

To perform n stum, u$fc the controls as shown 
In the diagram on the next page liming is critical! 

the opposite direction, Release the pad to eom- 
piete (he turn. 

Pf'i'.'jTi' Tum$: Perform these turns in the same way 

as kick turns—except you must “catch air' to 

perform a successful aerial tu m Thai is. yuu m use 
wart antii you're off the lip before pressing the 
control pad. 

Hand Hants. Press and hold BUTTON A as yuu 
appmauli '.la- lip ol the ramp. Thu skater will plam 

his hands on the Up and fop the board over his 
head Release BUTTON A just after the hoard arcs 
over and returns to the ramp. 

Scoring: Rant fftaiimum points try taking risks. 

Wait until, the lust second to start each stunt— 
and complete it just before you would have wiped 
onl. Some stunts are more difficult and earn 
higher scores than others, 

■r 

Scoring ts as follows: 

Kick Turn: IOC-300 points 
Hand Plant: 4M-700 points 
Aerial Turn: 40points 

Strategy: It's important to Build up enough speed 
for each stunt, fog^in speed quickly, do a I:fakig" 
by pressing and holding the control pad U? or 
DOWN the full length of the ramp. Don't go too 
fast, or you 11 wipe out! 

PRESS FAQ 
RIGHT TO START 

AERIAL "URN 

A 
TO START 

HAN[? PLANT 

PRESS FAD 
RIGHT TO START 

KICK TURN 

PR ESS PAD 
LEFT TO START 
AERIAL TURN 

PRESS sU TTON A 
TO START 
HAND PLANT 

PRESS PAD 
LEFT TO START 
KICK TURk 
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FOOT BAG 

Kirk back with some fast 
footwork in the Foot Bag 

~ I 

event! It's a lot like juggling waeh your feet. Can 
>■011 keep the bag bouncing while you perform 

a variety' of stunts? 

To perform a jiujii, change position while the 
hag is lli the air. For exampEe, do a half axle by 
pressing tlic control pad DO’ft'N to turn around 
before vonr next kick. 

Object; Bounce the foot bag off your head, knees 
and feet. Do as many kicks and stunts as you can 
within the I-minute, IS second time period. 

Tn start the mint, press BUTTON A for the 

kick-off 

Til ku:k the bug, press BUTTON A as the tag fails 
toward the ground—fust before it reaches your 

head, knee or foot, 

JUMP 

SPIN 
(TURN AROUND) 

ft) perform u head halt, press BUTTON A fust 
before the bag dn>ps betowlh* Ittvcl of your head. Storing: TouCanl ]>oi nls for Cads successful ^a<:k 

and stum. More difficult stunts earn higher 
scores You lose time if you drop the hag or kick 
it off the screen. Stunts a/e explained on the next 
page. 

Any Kick: (LO points) 
Half Axler (250 points) Any two kicks with a 
half spin in between. 
f ull Axle; (>ttO pomes) Any twin kicks with a full, 
spin tn between. 

Axle Foley: (?50 points) Any two kicks with one- 
and-a-half spins in between. 
Horseshoe:. (5(H) points! Left hack kick I right 
back kick. 
Jester: (2000 points) Left jumping kirkor rigid 
jumping kick. 
Double Arch: {2 500 points) Left nutHide kick + 
right outside kick + left outside kick 
Doda; (5d00 points) Left mitside luck ■+ head 
butt i right uulside kick, 
DiiLty Dean: (l 500 points) Front head butt t- 
back liead holt. 
Head Hanger; (1500 points) Back head huti + 
front head butt. 
Catch from off screen t {1500 points) 

Strategy: The more (implicated stunts and kicks 
you can complete before time runs out, the higher 

your score will be Special bonus points are award¬ 
ed for variety, so do as many different stums ax 
you can. 
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SURFING 

Surfs up! Are you up to 
pitting. yiHJF hoard ijj.illist 

afotaUy massive wePYodlshwt the curl, shred. 
the tube- or eat a little sand. if the going gets 

Object: Rule the wave its long ns you. on, 
“using” it to your best advantage, Tfoo have a. 
3-niinule, 30-second time limit. oH wipeouts, 

to score points. 

To start she event, press BUTTON A. Press cJ»p con - 
irol pad LllFT immediately, to avoid wiping out 

as your ride begins. 

Ttj steer left, press the controJ pad LEn.' 

To steer tight, press the control pad RIGHT. 

lb make sharper turns, press an*! hold down fsu J- 
TON A as you turn. Note lhnt sharp turns slow 

y ou down. 

To end your ride deanty, go over List: top of the 

wave just before time runs out, 

Catching air: tf you dear tin: crest of the wave. 
you can ' 'catch air.'' then 

■0 
L wave agaift 

Try a 360* turn while you're up there! 

Wiping CUPf: Don't ride loo dose to the butloni 
of She wave oi too tar inside the cud, or you ll 
“wipe out.” totrLl aJso wipeout if you land al 
the wrong angle after 'catching air.” It takes prac¬ 

tice lo avoid wipeouts! 

1Z 

Scoring: Points are awarded for the length of 
your ride, the number of turns you make and your 
Speed during turns. Tftyu’L score high for catching 
air. Hiding die tuhe (underneath the curl) and 

riding near the break earl! e:sCt:l points, ton. 

Strategy: The belter you “use” the watC. the 
more the judges will rave! A safe, straight ride 
far ahead of the break coo nis for very .i tt le. ih ke 
risks, avoid wipeouts, and your score will be 
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ROLLERSKATING 
^— ■ ■ ■ 

Strap on your skates for 
some radical roJIenkating 

on (he boardwalk! The trick, is to skate while 
avoiding &and, cracks, banana peels- -even 
ru naway beach balls! 

Object: Skate the length of the boardwalk while 
avoiding obstacles. Score extra points for lamp 
ini and spinning over obstacles. The event ends 
after yotir third fall. 

To start the event, press BUTTON A. 

jffl begin A-jfalfjjjf. repeaiwlly press HUTTON A iri 
rhys hm to the skater's legs Keep pressi ng BUT¬ 
TON' A to gain speed, 

To sqmt, press and hold dow n l!l.n ! u.V 13. I j<j 
111 is (o bcjgi n a jump--or o avoid bonr; dug beach 
bails In your path. 

1b jump, release BUTTON B. 

lb Stetf audio spin while jumping, pr£$s the irori- 
trpi pad as shown below. 

Storing- Score pcditLs for each oltscade you avoid. 
Tarn double points for jumping ewer them. Ilaru 
the mosr points for spinning while you jump! 

Points are awarded as follows; 

Avoiding obstacles: lfMO points 
Jumping over obstacles: 2^-60 points 
Spinning jumps over obstacles; it0-120 points 

Strategy; Speed iK less important titan slaying 
on yout feel. Tackle the course slowly at first. 
Then build up speed and master stunts with 
plenty of practice! 
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BMX BiKl RACING 

BMX stands for Bicycle 
fctotocross. It also stands 

for aggro action arid hair raising stunts! it lakes 
guts, endurance and a super sense of trmEfig to 
complete this course. Don’t forget your trash 
helmet! 

Ytnt won't earn arty points by steering around 
obstacles. You will earn points by jumping over 
[item especially if you do a stunt while: you're 
In the air! 

To jump, press BUTTON B. 

Object1: Finish the course within the 2-minute 
time period, while avoiding obstacles and per¬ 
forming stunts. Three "easy'1 falls nr 1 “serious" 
fail will end the event. 

lb start the event, press BUTTON A. 

lb maneuver your bike on f.'ie ground, do the 
following: 

■ Press the control pad UP to steer left, 
* Press the control pad DOWN to steer right. 
* Press BUTTON A repeatedly to Increase your 

speed. 
* Press the Control pad [.EFT Hi perform a wliedK- 

ih perform a stunt white you 're in the air. press 
the control pad as shown below 

TA8LE 
TOP 

360° TURN 

Hi 

Timing is critical to perform jumps and stunts! 
Sf you're not hack in a '‘centered'7 position by 
the lime yon Land or complete your stum, you 
will crash! 

Ending the meet You're allowed three "easy" 
fails or one "serious” fall before you’re out of 
the race:. If pm flip and fall On your head, it's 
a serious Ml! 

At the end of the course, press BUTTON A to stop. 
You'll earn In mils points for slopping OH [he 

finishing pad. 

Scoring: The Easier you go, the higher your score 
will he. Cf you finish the course, you'll earn 6ft 
bonus points for i::u h second remaining on the 
dock. You also earn points for each stunt, plus 

bonus points for holding each stunt as long as 
possible. Points are awarded as follows; 

Wheedle: 100-200 points 
Jamp: 200-400 points 
Table Ibpr 500-1000 points 
360* Turn; IChOO 2000 points 
Backward Flip: 1500 3000 points 
Forward Flip: 3000 0000 points 

Strategy: Finish the course as fast as possible 
to sccue high. The highest scores will go to riders 
who perform the most daring stunts. Complete 
a 6000-point forward flip, and you've probably 
gut a lock on the first place trophy! 
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) ■ quo a E ip a > n __ a 1 Fima disk 
|J ■ «_ SB ■■■■* ■ ■ ■ VI B ■ Jfl B 9( 

| 1 J-a ■ iki a" i "■ ™ C You can hardly visit a 
a 

1 Californ ia park or beach 
the bottom of the screen to execute your throw 
The green sections will provide flic most power- 

without seesng dozens of flying disks whirling 
through them Its the perfect challenge in wield, 
up the California Games competition! 

fu] (but not necessarily ifw- most «xn rate) throw, 
Hire's how io throw, using green sections as an 
ejqupple: 

Object: You control both the thrower and (lie 
catcher. The object is to throw the disk accurate¬ 
ly, then catch it! You're allowed .1 throwing arid 
catching attempts. 

To start the event, press BUTTON' A. 

Throwing the disk: First, try to throw the disk 
—■ 

tar enough to reach the catcher at the other end 
of the field. Use the colored SpeediAngte bar at 

* Press the control pad I ITT to start swinging 
your arm back 

* 'ff'hen the needle readies the green section of 
the Speed bar. press She control pad RiGEiT to 
swing your arm forward. 

* When the needle reaches the green section of 
tin: Angle bar, quickly pn:ss the control pad 

LEFT, to release the di sk. 

Catching the disk: The display at the Lop of the 
screen Shows the disk flying toward the Catcher. 
Ytatch this display to guute your catch Here’s how 
to catch: 

■ 

As the disk flies across tin1: field, prCSS the 
control pad LEFT or BIGHT to run toward the 
place where you think the disk will land. 

* As the catcher, you must touch the disk with 
your hand while running. diving, or raising 
your hand over your head. 

* TO dive after the disk, press BUTTON A. 
* To attempt an overhead catch, press and hold 

the control pad UP to raise your hand. 

Scoring: Points are awarded for both the throw 
and the catch. Throwing points arc awarded for 
height and accuracy. The fewer steps the catcher 
takes trj ratch the disk., the higher your score. 

Catching points are awarded as follows: 

While running rigjit ■ lift points 
While running left - 25ft plants 
While diving right - 25ft points 
While diving left - 55ft points 
Overhead eatdi - ,55ft points 

Strategy t 'lb earn the most points, throw the di sk 
close to where the catcher is standing Then make 
a diving or overhead catchf 



t m ros ceremon r- HIGH SCORES 
After every event, trophies are awarded to i he 
lop finishers in the order that the],' placed. Bach 
trophy is worth the following number of points 
toward the CHAMPIONSHIP CEREMONY: 

Each 1st place trophy - 5 points 
Each 2nd place trophy 3 points 
Each 3rd place trophy 1 point 

Names and scores of iCCOrd-hnCakf rig piay £rfi an- 

displayed on the High scores screen. whenever 
a ■■'!':-.v record is SOL the flew rfcHirtl replaces the 
old. record High Scores are erased at the end of 
each play session. 

CHAMPIONSHIP CEREMONY^ 
After competition is over, each player’s trophy 
points are totaled The player with the most 
trophy points is awarded a final championship 
trophy for the best overall score 
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CAL (FORMA SPOKEN HERE_ 
,4UGiMJ(a-gro>JKfy if you're a dare devilly dude 
you'll go "wa,y;$gn?’f executing aggressive moves 
on the ramps and waves of California. 

AWKSOME fab-sum) atfy. awe-inspiring, i.e. 
"That's some awesome dude!” 

DUDE (dyud) iimm buddy. Can be used to ex¬ 
press disbelief, as in "DUDE I”, or surprise, as 
in. "DUDE!5", or as a friendly greeting, as in “f/ep 
I>Li|>E"' Bay while laughing for an attention- 
getting effect, i.e. Duhuhuhubuiic-! 

GNARLY (natty) adj mind and body henditigiy 
difficult, ^'aves. ramps and aggro moves can be 

gnarly. So can tests, prom da us., curfews, etc. 

LIKE(lit)prep, insert anywhere yon like, like, 
in any sentence, in, like, any context. (tsedm n - i 
effectively when upset:1 'It’s Eke, ger/...'' Ur the 
coolest way to use "like"' is with "W'ffbr more 
description), "ft's. Jike - I'm all - Wutnide you’ve 
got sand in your frtms.” 

RADICAL (raa-dl-cuJ.);ntj, J j oiitrageous: “Radical 
nuwts.dude!" 2)cool;1 'It’d berMca/if you could 
imise to the ramp around ? o’clock.” 

WYl'ALLY (toh-tul-ly) adv completely, entirely 
sumethEng or someone Is totally awesome, 
radices. or aggro In Caiifornia everything is tuiall ■ 
something, (Companion word: see Tub alar) 

Tl.I!Iil,AH (tyu-byu ter) vdj an adjective chat 
came iTon: th e sea and has evolved into an every¬ 

day term Parties, concerts, etc. can he totally 
tubular. Its use is endaasgnred by the word 
"awesome." (Compunic>n word: see Total! vj 

CREDITS_ 

“LOUIIs, LOUIR'^ - Copyright © by LIMAS MUSIC 
INC AMERICAN reeky music. 



COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 
T'.nis ipm-K11d g^neraliis niduses rzilisi frequKMy KiLcrg;. and if EHL installed and used, proper h ■ Lh&l Is, In Strict 

KTiirdincc nilli ctnunuficturtr a aiscriicckuis, muf cause l£t»fciflOfi co radio ar«i iclmslon raxptkifi, h has 

btwi type it; ltd iml found La eompdy wteb die li Liu is Eh a Gas s B comparing devlceim accordance- wtfh the specifies 

Laizi iiB Sub^irL J al: Farr of FtXI- RuEes, wkkh are desls-naicd to provide reagoittblc pretorttoffi against such 

iDLerferenee-Ln a cea4Hiciid JnslallatHin, Howcmer,. tterc 4s m puraOte that mUerfererttt will urt uvtar in i par 

tkalar IhStoJbMlon IfthJseq^ipni^trte^eiuHiinc+frren.'rKiL; Lo radix) ar LdeviiffaitKkepliaii, which CAM bC ifeer- 

mined b-y luririn® rhc o^qlpmer^ OFF and QM, shr u-^r is +?iiliiuji^jtfil U> try 1i> tarrtLl lit LTitwk'rtriCt by uOt- 

Of Biwc- of the t>i11-.™-1Ha mrajainii: 

■ bfrienS die rtotx ing ifiCtUKrl 

* the NE with. tespca co Ibe receiver 

Move ibe ffES away from the receiver 

■ P2ug, lie HRS Lm-a t dtffefenl ouLfoc SO 1hw4 Ibe NFS- and rttirim sin- un diffrrmit dsrcuiti 

IF nccos^ry. thif: user should cihihJI 1l»dez>r nraju KS^wrieiietd radihffdt-Viikiit CtCfciQiCiail Jfli ad&ilLonaJ SU^ges- 

tio<7is- Tho user inn' find the bllihwinjtbnallei prepared by the Federal tomltdurde-MIons Uomeftlssfon bripfal- How 

t/j rcfcnai/K j/jrf JEt-AiI--C Wjifriyi-'n-'itari£Tir*?¥T>Gre s. this t»oklec Is available from (tie LAS, GoveiMHit Pnn- 

eIihc Offlce, l^buBgion, K 20W2. Scott No. W>4-4KH>-iXiS4f-4. 
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MILTON BRA DLCT COMP AH Y UMITIO WARRANTY 
MHUm'i Bradley Unnpjjiy warrants tit die origin al piwcbfljtf lynjy, that I hi* F-oftwarc program coded on Ibe Clf.ridge 

provided vilh Ehia iiiufluiL will purJisriii in atciirduicn wzlb the description in thjs manual (when, used with [he 

Specified equip men If fur a period Of ikiiLtLy (9D) days- from die dale of purthase. [f 11111 pnogrim ip found defective 

wirhin W days fro* the dsie of purchase, U will be replaced. Simply return die ctrtridflr %n Milton Brailry 

Company along wMiadafed proof of purchase. Kc-placemenc orf lie cartridge. free irfcluuge hi the eriprul pur 

ch^fTiesKEpt Trw chif pred of m u in dig the cartridge) is the M extent odour Uabtliry. THBrnRlANTy EINUEL! 

OP ALL OTHER ^XERAKTIP-S, ftHF.FHffi OWL THE WJTEN. EXfHft OH JMPUELI. All LMI'LIED VtARRiOTILS. 

INQ-IDDiG THOSE OF ME&aLANTfraLJTY AND FTTSTSS Vi)R A PaRTICDuH FUHFOSt. IP AFI'LOBLE, ARE LIMITED 

IN DUmitON TO 90 DUS FROM TM DATE OF PHROHASt OF THIS PRODUCT 

MJlion Bijudl^ Company shall doc be liable foe incMmia! asdi'H con.sCipiftMM ilui’iau^s foe the IvwaTh csf jtm- «■ 
press or Implied warranty JixUidlfiE ctoageiopropeny and, co lie enenc perittiicaa by law iJumaRo/; from f»r- 

snrad Intor^ vm\ if Milton Headley Cnoipany tug been sdviaed of cIm- possibdlicies ttf slhiTi daua^s. ftinw 

do nn< allow |Im oodasion oi hmitalfort iif Imdnn4fl! or «mwqiM^nrj«j damages or UmiiaLkMS an haw king, an 

implied u.~arTanLy Luffs, so tlw zbiivo iimiLa£ii»is i:>t fsclLtsiiMis may not apply to you 

This A'isTia'iLy ihall i*:iLIrfappjiul>^CO IbeesiEiil LliuL any praiision isftins -n-urroaly \bprohibitedbv JJiy federal, 

slace w mtanstipal law which canor^ be pre-empied. This wumey givts you spiHific [jfgnl ri^hr.«; arsd ywi may 

also han: other ngins which v^m from sate to stale. 

Milzirn BradVf Compaoy 

SpringSeJd, UA 01101 
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